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PLEASE REMEMBER we are an ‘egg & nut free’ school: no eggs,
peanut butter, nuts or nutella spread to come to school at any
time. Please assist us to keep our students safe. Thank you.

Assistant Principal Views
WET WEATHER
We always endeavour to provide students with as
many options as possible during wet days if they are
forced inside due to rain. One initiative is to have
board games and playing cards available for student
use. A number of staff have donated unwanted games
to assist in building a tub per year level. If you have
any excess board games or card sets to donate, these
would be greatly appreciated. Our office ladies
are collecting from tomorrow.

DISTRICT SWIMMING
On Tuesday the Epping Views swimming team headed
to Watermarc in Greensborough for the District
Swimming Carnival. Our experienced swim coach/PE
teacher Anthony Falcone, took 18 student competitors
to the event, with excellent results. The students
encouragingly displayed all school values as well as
clocking some excellent times. We had 5 first place
achievements. A highlight was our Under 10 girls who
finished half a lap ahead of the competition! Various
students now head to the next level of racing on
3rd March.

COMMUNICATION
There is currently lots of communication between
school and families at EVPS. Please monitor Compass
for all of the important news on excursions, camps,
student attendance and assessment, not to mention
everything else about your child’s learning. If at any
stage you require support with Compass, please
approach the front office and Jaimee-Lee will assist.

NEW STAFF AT EPPING VIEWS
This year we welcome a number of new staff to EVPS.
Please make them feel welcome as they integrate into
our school community in 2020.
Amy Petrosino
Amy joins our Prep team as a graduate teacher in her
first year of teaching. Fortunately for us, Amy has
experience teaching Prep after spending over 6 weeks
in Chantelle’s class in 2019 as her preservice teacher.
As the leader of PAP, Amy has made a great start to the
school year.
Angela Conversano
Angela has crossed to EVPS after a distinguished
career at Parkwood Green Primary School as a
Language/Performing Arts teacher. In her eight year of
teaching, Angela has joined Connie in starting up and
presenting our Italian curriculum. A local resident
herself, Angela is enjoying less time in the car
travelling and more time at school preparing an
engaging program for your children.
Melissa Evans
Melissa has moved from a part time role in Year 2 last
year working with Maddison Ralph, into having her
own classroom in 2020. Again in Year 2, Melissa works
four days a week in 2ME, with our PE teacher Nicole
Martin-Alcaide in with the students on a Friday. Being
a mother herself, Melissa is enjoying the work/life
balance and is excited about the coming year.
Alan Murphy
Alan works four days a week at the Epping Views
Kinder and one day at school this year in Chantelle’s
Prep class whilst she is undertaking leadership duties.
After two years working with 3 and 4 year old children,
Alan is experiencing life in a primary setting. Most
pleasing for us is that our kinder students coming to
school this year have a familiar face to help them settle
in.
Stephanie Paolilli-Treonnze
Stephanie previously taught in the private sector before
moving to EVPS for 2020. Having experience in the 3/4
area of primary schools, we are lucky to have her in
3SP, joining an experienced team where most members
are returning for another year.
David Whewell: Acting Principal

Keep your hands and feet to yourself.

School Mantras

Reduce, Re-use, Recycle, Re-Think

Everyday Counts.

We don’t swear at Epping Views!

Sustainability: It’s our responsibility

Information from the Nurse
There has been a confirmed case of chicken pox in our school.
If you child is showing any symptoms please see your Doctor.
1) Medication at school
Any student required to take medication at school will need to provide medicine in original
packaging/ labelled with child's name and grade. Parent's or carer's will need to complete and
sign a "Medication Administration Form" available from the school office.
This form is required for all medicine including antihistamine for hay-fever, pain relief
medicine, antibiotics, skin ointments, eye drops etc. and a new form for 2020 is required.
This form is not needed for Ventolin for Asthma if a current Asthma Plan has been provided to
school.
2) Unwell children
If your child is unwell with a temperature please keep them at home until resolved
If your child is vomiting they will need to be excluded from school for 24hrs after last episode
If your child has diarrhoea they must be excluded from school until there has not been a loose
bowel motion for 24hrs.
3) Action and Management Plans
All children with Asthma, Anaphylaxis, Diabetes, Epilepsy or other significant health issue will
need to supply a new Action/ Management Plan for 2020 signed by their doctor or
paediatrician. Please ensure this is brought to the school office or the school nurse as soon as
possible. This will ensure we provide the best care possible for your child while they are at
school.
Thank you for your support and cooperation. Please direct any questions to school nurses
Stacey Morris and Adriana Cargin.

Coronavirus UPDATE
INFORMATION FROM DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
The Australian Government has advised that there is no cause for alarm with respect to the
coronavirus and that the risk to the Australian public remains relatively low.
Everyone can protect against infections by practising good hand hygiene and respiratory hygiene.
Cover your mouth and nose when coughing and sneezing with a tissue, or cough into your elbow,
dispose of the tissue into a bin and then wash your hands afterwards. Wash your hands
regularly, after using the toilet, and before eating.
Exclusion of well children or staff from school who have travelled to China, or any other areas where
there have been reported cases is NOT required, unless the following
applies:
 the person is a confirmed case of novel coronavirus; or
 the person is a close contact with a confirmed case of novel coronavirus in the past 14 days.
 Any family that has travelled overseas in these school holidays, we ask you to please advise the
office as soon as possible.
The latest recommendation from DET is:
That parents/guardians/carers should ensure that any student returning from mainland China (not
including Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan) who was in mainland China on or after 1 February 2020 is
isolated at home and should not attend school until 14 days after they were last in mainland China.
This recommendation does not apply retrospectively. It applies only to students who were in
mainland China on or after 1 February 2020.
Our school Nurses, Stacey and Adriana, will be advising students and families on any additional medical advice required.

Prep RQ— Blake
Prep AP—Elias
Prep SM—Mason
Prep NV—Aidan
Prep JB—Karim
Prep CM– Viraaj
Prep CA—Aarav
Prep SS—Nour
1KH—Rakshan
1JS—Skylah
1SG—Adele
1MC—Oliver
1TB—Rizwan
1MO—Armaine
1BL—Mia
2MR—Madaleine
2CD—Emin
2ME—Hosea
2KK– Cody
2JM—Shanu
2RM—Emily
2KW—Illarion
3GH—Seerat
3JP—Rylan
3LA—Willow
3CB— Seelena
3SP—Arnav
3KK—Masara
3ST—Vihara
3LB—Sav
4JS—Lily-Rose
4SB—Melika
4EA—Fifita
4AA—Jenna
4KB—Melanie
4MR—Atharva
4KF—Ekam
4AC—Harshal
5SS—Sanga
5AG—Huda
5NW—Aarav
5NY—Alexander
5AS—Zach M
5AP—Zak
6SL—Ejrin
6JT—Chloe
6ME—Jashan
6KI—Chirag
6CN—Madalin
6PM– Nathan
6PT—Yamen
6MP— Maya

For always telling the truth and asking for help.
For always being honest, telling the truth and helping to keep our
classroom a happy environment.
For telling the truth.
For always telling the truth.
For always asking for help.
For always asking for help when needed.
For always asking for help when he needs it. Well done.
For always telling the truth. Well done.
For telling the truth and reporting problems.
For always telling the truth and returning items that aren’t hers.
For telling the truth.
For reporting problems in the yard.
For always telling the truth and playing games by the rules. Well done!
For asking for help when she needs it.
For reporting problems to a teacher in the yard.
For making honest reflections about her learning and asking for help
when needed.
For asking for help when needed.
For telling the truth and being honest.
For honestly reflecting on his game.
For always telling the truth and asking for help.
For always telling the truth and reflecting on her learning.
For reporting problems to an adult and telling the truth.
For always telling the truth.
For being honest by asking for help when required.
For asking for help to help her settle into Epping Views PS.
For keeping her promise to bring a healthy lunchbox!
For asking for help when he needs it. Great work!
For returning the belongings of others.
For reporting broken resources in the classroom .
For asking for help during learning tasks.
For always asking for help and being honest about her learning
For returning resources to who they belong to
For always asking for help when she needs it. Well done!
For always telling the truth.
For asking for help when you need it and always telling the truth
For being honest about his learning resources.
For asking for help when you were confused.
For giving detailed, honest and valuable feedback during class time.
For always being true to your word.
For being a trustworthy member of the class.
For always being honest both inside and outside of the classroom.
For being honest and returning his teachers belongings after using them.
For reflecting on his learning.
For showing the value of honesty during the South Australian spelling test.
For reflecting on your learning
For asking for help when needed.
For reflecting honestly on his work.
For making honest reflections to support his learning.
For her ability to reflect on her learning.
For always reflecting on her high standard of work.
For reflecting on her learning and asking for help when needed.
For reflecting honestly about her learning.

Date

Event

Year Level

24th February

Life Ed
commences

Year 1, 3, 5

2nd-4th March

Year 3 Camp to Oasis

Year 3 campers

3rd March

Excursion to Leisure City

Year 3 non campers

17th & 19th March

School Photos

Whole School

27th March

Last day of school
2.30pm finish

Whole School

We are looking forward to a great year of borrowing in 2020!
The library is now located in the aqua building; Rooms 45 and 46.
All classes will be visiting the library each week to read, share and borrow
books.
Prep-Year 2 students will use coloured bags to bring their library books
home in. Please keep library books in them when they are not being read.
In our Junior Library classes we have begun to explore the following authors
this term: Eric Carle (Prep), Jackie French (Year 1) and Aaron Blabey
(Year 2).
Year 1 – Year 6 students have commenced borrowing. Preps will begin to
borrow in March when they attend school fulltime.
The library will also be open between 8:30 and 8:45am Tuesday - Thursday
for students who are keen to increase the number of books they borrow!
Leanne, Rama and Julie J

Interschool Sport Program
All games to commence by 9.30am
Round 1 Results:
5/6 SPORTS PROGRAM 2020

EV1 V SMCM
Cricket Boys: EV1 229 to SMCM 91
Euro Handball Boys: EV1 22 to SMCM 6
Soccer Boys: EV1 3 goals to SMCM 2 goals

Cricket Girls: EV1 115 to SMCM 70
Euro Handball Girls: EV1 27 to SMCM 3
Soccer Girls: EV1 8 goals to SMCM 0 goals

Al Sirat V EV2 (away)
Cricket Boys: Al Sirat 218 to EV2 271
Euro Handball Boys: Al Sirat 8 to EV2 6
Soccer Boys: Al Sirat 1 goal to EV2 1 goal

Cricket Girls: Al Sirat 205 to EV2 60
Euro Handball Girls: Al Sirat 8 to EV2 13
Soccer Girls: Al Sirat 0 goals to EV2 1 goal

Soccer Boys: The Lakes 0 goals to EV1 8 goals Soccer Girls: The Lakes 0 goals to EV1 4 goals
The first named school is the home team and Epping Views Primary School (EVPS) home grounds are:
European handball at EVPS. Soccer at Harvest Home Ground (synthetic pitch) and Cricket is played at Epping Reserve.
EV1 BYE (NO GAME THIS WEEK)

EV2 V Glowrey (Home Game)

Please NOTE: There are NO away games this week:
EV2 games are played as HOME Games this week!

Intraschool Sport Program
Students have now been placed into teams.
The students will be playing a variety of sports at school such as Soccer, Hockey, Lawn Bowls, Teeball and Tennis.

Training
A reminder there is Training every Friday morning from 8.00am-8.40am for all interschool sports teams. NO Training before
school for EV1 this Friday.
Parents and friends are most welcome and are encouraged to come and watch any of the Interschool or
Intra School sports games each week.

Netball comes to EVPS!
Last Saturday was our very first Net, Set, Go session at EVPS.
Net, Set, Go is a program for boys and girls aged 5-10 to develop their netball skills towards game play.
Where: Epping Views P.S. (on the covered court)

When: 9-10am Saturday Mornings

Depending on numbers, we will expand time slots.
Pricing: $68 for both seasons (includes a Participant pack with a Suncorp NetSetGO shirt and a size 4
custom netball)
CONTACT ELISE BILLINGS at ebillings@nfnl.org.au or 9435-8122)

District Swimming

Firstly a huge thankyou to all of the parents who got their children to the trials each morning so early. The swimmers were great
and showed great commitment. Just a reminder if any child is successful at the District swimming carnival, the next event is
Division Swimming on Tuesday March 3rd and the NMR Swimming Carnival is on Tuesday March 17th.

VICTORIAN PRIMARY SCHOOL SPORTS TEAM NOMINATIONS 2020
School Sport Victoria State Team Trial Registrations are open; Australian Football, Netball, Boys Basketball, Girls Basketball and
Boys Football (Soccer).
These trial registrations close Sunday, 1 March 2020. You can find all the details via School Sport Victoria’s website.
http://www.ssv.vic.edu.au/team-vic .
Each school is allowed a maximum of 3 students per team mentioned above to attend these trials and the PE Coordinator firstly
must endorse the student’s application to take part in School Sport Victoria’s Gifted and Talented program and then it is to be
signed off by the school Principal. These trials are NOT “come and try” opportunities. These trials are for emerging athletes who
have reached a certain standard. They are a process for selecting a Team Vic State Team going to School Sport Australia
National Championships. Competition for spots is extremely competitive considering teams are chosen from students from right
across Victoria.
To be eligible children registering to trial must be turning 10, 11 or 12 years of age in 2020. Please be aware that
registration costs $25 per team. If you are interested in nominating your child, you should present to me in writing outlining your
child’s sporting achievements in their selected sport and at what level they are currently playing. Please include as much relevant
information in your application to the school so that an accurate assessment can be made in regards to whether your child will be
nominated or not.
Nominations to the school will close on Friday February 14th, 2020. You and your child will be informed in writing by Friday
February 21st, 2020 if they have or have not been nominated in their chosen sport.
Please note: Nominations require the principal’s signature. The P.E. department requests that you apply in writing to
Sebastian Scanu prior to seeking the Principal’s signature.
If you have any further questions please contact me via email: scanu.sebastian.s@edumail.vic.gov.au
Regards Sebastian Scanu

